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BROWNING BROTHERS CONTINUE RUNNING RIVALRY

by
Eric Wiltse
UM Information Services

Bruce Browning has been following in Scott Browning's footsteps for quite awhile.
Those steps have led both to the University of Montana where they compete on the
Grizzly track and cross country teams.
The Browning brothers decided to stick together when Bruce arrived in Missoula
last fall.

They share an apartment and spend a lot of time together.

"We get along pretty well," says younger brother Bruce.
remembers that even brotherly love has its exceptions.

He pauses and suddenly

"Well, most of the time," he

adds.
At Forsyth High School, Scott and Bruce led the track team to the class B crown
at the 1976 state high school track meet.
"I think it was the first meet the team won all year," Scott recalls.

He

contributed to the Forsyth victory by finishing first in the 880 and second in the mile,
even though he was still recovering from mononucleosis.
Bruce won the two-mile event at the same meet.

The next year Bruce won the mile

and finished second in the two-mile at the championship meet.

He also won the 1977

state cross country championship.
It's no surprise that a close rivalry has developed between the two talented
siblings.
"We used to run against each other because there was nobody else up with us,"
explains Scott.
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While Bruce holds the school two-mile record and Scott the mile, they disagree
over Bruce's right to the 880 title.
"We still argue about that," Bruce says.

"Scott thinks his course was longer

than mine."
Besides excelling on the cinders, the Brownings finished high in the classroom
race as well.

Scott was valedictorian for the class of 1976, while Bruce followed

up wi th salutatorian honors the next year.
Although Scott feels there is no longer "a competitive thing" between them, Bruce
still likes to cross the finish line ahead of his older brother.
"I always want to beat Scott.

He's number one on my list," he jokes.

Scott, a sophomore accounting major, runs the mile and 880 at UM.

The biggest

change for him in college track has been the higher calibre of competition.
"State record times are nothing here," he observes.
Harley Lewis, men's track coach at UM, explains that "Scott had typical
1freshmanitis' last year.

He was inconsistent, but did run some good times.

He's

now showing a lot of growth as a runner."
Scott has already turned in a 3:55.1 clocking in the 1,500 meters, for his top
performance so far this spring.
Coach Lewis also points out that Scott needs to get better position on the track.
Scott agrees with Lewis' analysis, adding "I have to learn race tactics and not
fall behind the other runners as much."
Bruce, a pre-med freshman, will be a miler at UM.
steeplechase.

He would also like to try the

The younger Browning brother suffered through frostbitten feet while

running this past winter, and hasn't worked out this spring.

However, when he is able

to run, Bruce knows he will have to work hard, physically and mentally.
"I didn't feel pushed in the small high school meets so I daydreamed alot," Bruce
says.

"Coach Lewis told me I have to quit watching birds and concentrate more on what

I'm doing."

-more-
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Both Brownings also run cross country in the fall, but use it primarily to prepare
for track.
"Although we want to do well in cross country, it's mainly to stay in shape,"
Bruce admits.
But Scott feels his cross country experience provides an extra edge for track.
"It gives me the endurance to handle all the speed work in track," he says.
After a year of college experience, Scott has set his sights on the Big Sky Track
and Field Meet, May 19-20 in Pocatello, Idaho.
"Naturally I'd like to win the Big Sky.
or set goals that are beyond my reach.

But I don't like to look too far ahead

I have three more years to do it."

But Scott had better not look over his shoulder.
coming up fast.

m

He may see his younger brother

